
Promenade Concert Which;
Thousands of People

Atterjded.

FOR
three hours last evening the spa-

cious corridors of the ferry station

were crowded with celebrators. The
long hallways made fine promenades
and a. band concert helptd to enliven

the occasion.
The decorations in the upper corridors

were quite elaborate, consisting of palms
and potted plants, red, white and blue
bunting and American flags and shields.

There were also a number of stars made
of spangled tljsuo paper anil these were
hung up on the walls, while at each of
the two extreme ends of the main pas-
sageway was a typical California bear
with outstretched paw pointing to the
word "Shake" in red electric bulbs. The
outline of the bears was in white bulbs.
It is estimated that between 20,000 and

30,000 people visited the building during
the evening, and many stopped to listen
to the music after the naval parade.

Features of the concert were an anni-
versary march written for the occasion
by H. J. Seegelken; overture, "Norma";
comic opera medley, "Tid-Blts"; Spanish
dances; the "Lohengrin Bridal Chorus,"
and the "Blue and tne Gray/*

The corner of Market and Third streets
was one 'congested mass of humanity
from dusk until after midnight. There
wasn't a better spot In the city from
which to view the illuminations. A tem-
porary band etand was fitted up next to
The Call building, and here a band de-
lighted the several thousand listeners with
national airs, medleys and waltaee. The
crowd showed Its appreciation of the more

I.ackmann, J. Richard Freud, Dr. Rob-
ert Hamilton, II.B. Clagett, Supervisors
Booth and Connor and A. B. Maguire. In
all there were about 150 people on the
platform. . ,

For the first time since ships began ,to
be launched at the Union Iron Work**a
slight miscalculation was made in the
preparations and the ceremony was? eleven
minutes late. The launch was slated to
occur- at 10:55 o'clock, but it was 11:06
T-

-
.hen the sound of hammers ceased and

the signal bell rang.
The pressing of a button released the

knife of a diminutive electric guillotine
that had been erected on the platform.
The knife cut a cord and a pendulum
weight was released and knocked away
the "trip" shore, letting the "dog" shore
drop from its place.

The champagne bottle used In christen-
ing was broken into bits—a good omen—
and people scrambled for the pieces as
souvenirs. Others carried away pieces of
the splintered shores and keel blocks.

IN THE NAVE OF
THE FERRY DEPOT

at the ferry landing at the foot of Market
street yesterday, for each ferry-boat that
came from the other side of the bay was
crowded with strangers to take part inthe
celebration. J. E. U'Donnell, chairman of
the reception committee, and a corps of
assistants were on hand to welcome the
members of the visltinjjparlors, and he
had at his command two bands of music,
which were employed to escort the visit-
ingNative Sons to their respective head-
quarters. There were also members of the
reception committee at each of the other
places where passengers land. The Native
Daughters' reception committee was on
hand in one of the rooms of the ferry
building. By 4 o'clock there had come to
this city more than 30,000 strangers, and
they kept coming from that time on until
9 o'clock at night.

An Artistic Effect.

During the day and in the evening there
was concert music in the grand nave of
the ferry building, which is tastefully
decorated.

It takes an artist to produce an artistic
effect. The proof of this assertion can be
scon In the effect produced by a corps of
artisans on Bushneii's gallery on Market
street, near City Hall square. For three
days the labor of decorating- the gallery
has progressed urtdtr the direction of Miss
Nora Quinlan. who during Mr. Bushnell's
absence Is in charge of the gallery.- From
the architrave of the building the national
colors are grouped Instreamers which are
gathered below in cornucopias and held
with rosettes. Between the streamers
stars of re«l and gold and spangled shields
are hung en pendante. A sign of "Wel-
come"' woven In a blaze of light stands
out in the foreground, while over the en-
trance an electric flag reflects the red,
white and blue. The entrance Is draped
in blue and gold. California's rolors. This
is In honor of Governor Gago and staff,
who will Bit next Tuesday for portraits
ajid groups. The general grouping of the
decorations is most pleasing; in fact, the
scheme executed under Miss Quinlan's di-

rection Is among the most artistic In the
city. . .Objects to Phelan.

A subcommittee of the literary commit-
tee waited on Governor Gage yesterday

and asked him ti» deliver an address at
the literary exercises at Native Sons'
Hall on Monday night. He declined the
honor tendered with thanks, saying that
he did not care to talk on the same even-
ing with James D. Phelan.

Pioneer Women's Reception.
The pioneer women of California '.will

entertain all visiting,pioneers on Monday
and Tuesday In Golden West Hall, Red
Men's building, Post street, near Powell.
A cordial Invitation has been extended to
pioneers to accept their hospitality.

At Central Pork. ->
The management of Central Park an-

nounces that they will admit all Native
Sons and Daughters wearing: badges, dur-
ing their stay in San Francisco, free.
The Park has many novelties for both
old and young. Among them are the
Filipino ? .water, buffaloes, the "Street

,Two Peculiar Occidents on

the Water Front— Artistic ¦

Decorations

mRS. McENDAW of 3127 Twenty-
first street witnessed the naval
parade under great difficulties.
She was standing at the corner

of East and Howard streets, and con-
fined her attention strictly to the fire-
works, as viewing the parade from where
she stood was out of the question. Be-
coming tired of looking skyward for such
a length of time she yawned, and from
then on Mrs. MeEndaw cared little for
parade or fireworks.

In some, unaccountable manner the
lady's jaw became dislocated, and such
was her predicament sho was unable to
inform her friends •what ailed her. With
mouth open and surrpunded by friends
asking unanswerable questions, Mrs. Mc-
Endaw stood, and soon became the pyno-
sure of all eyes. Tho situation presented
itself in a funny light to those in the
crowd, but the friends of the lady be-came alarmed and hurried her to the Har-
bor Hospital.

On examination by Dr. Putnam it de-veloped that the lady had a severe case
of tired feeling some time ago, and in ex-
pressing her feelings in a similar mannerhad dislocated her jaw. After treatment
she was Bent to her home in the care offriends.

Fell Twenty Feet.
Miss EmilyMitchell of 6 Twenty-second

street, Oakland, went to the water front
last evening to see the naval parade. Ac-
companied by three friends, Philip Wesser
of Oakland, J. Doherty of Seventh avenue
and Mrs. Edwards, she went up in the
coal bunkers ofDunsmulr &Co at Steuart
and Foteom streets seeking a place where
they could better see the parade. In the
darkness Miss Mitchell lost her footing
and fell twenty feet and then slid down an
iron coal chute. But for the fact that the
lower end of the chute was closed she
would probably have been killed. Mr
Wesser narrowly escaped having a fali
down the same chute. ,/ ¦

After some time Miss Mitchell was taken
to the water front hospital for treatment
by Policeman George Otterson. There It
was found that she did not have any
broken bones and was not seriously In-
jured. She was Quite badly bruised and
had a severe nervous shock.

Meeting the Guests,
There was a- genuine rush, of strangers

familiar airs by mingled applause and
cheers.

INCIDENTS OF THE
BIG CELEBRATION

SEE'S
off: The massive mold of

iron and steel had been released;

the ponderous thing seemed to
r;u!ver for a moment as pretty
jTraaoes Warren splashed the

eparEim? ¦w-^e. and then, like a young |
colt given Its first freedom, the mighty
idog of war shot defiantly down the steep
incline Into e. tranquil sea. The American
navy's newest terror, the monitor Wyom-
Jr.gr, had b*en launched. And as she sped
tdong. leaving a lane, of snowy white foam
Inher wake. 20,<p<y> people cheered lustily,
¦while the weird screeching of countless
Fteamers, tug* and launches added to the
din.
It-was a. remarkable scene

—
that accom-

panying the chrlst<rii!r.g of Uncle Sam's
rew eea. defender— which was witnessed
e.t the Potrero at 31 o'clock yesterday
morning. Itwas a scene a.t one-; thrilling
and Inspiring. Itwas a fcene that the old
have beheld before and, would easrerly wit-
ness araln. It was a seen* that fired
every patriotic heart and that impressed
the young tvlth the significance of a na-
tion's defense. Although far from being
completed, the very crudeness of the big
beat awakened withinone a spirit of won-
der and amazement as he marveled at
man's craftsmanship.

The ceremonies proved a fitting com-
mer-cement of California's Eeml-centen-
nla! celebration. Long before the appoint-
«»d hrwr for the christening to take place

there were signs of activity around the
Immense dock from which tre boat was.
to be launched. The engineers, the me-
chanics and in fact ail the men who
helped to mold the craft into form an.l
thape from the time the keel was started
in April.1S3.J. were on hand at tin early
iiour and busied themselves in demolish-
ing the wedges and blocks which held the
beat secure and in preparingAhe ropes
«xd anchors that were to hold her sta-
tionary when deep water was reached.
And as they labored the crowds began to
gather on the. water front.

The monitor lay with her stern toward
the water. The hull is painted a grayish
pink, while the armor shelf, deck and
turret are coated with a brick-colored
taint, intended for use, not ornament.
Just inlrcnt of tho bow a temporary plat-
form had teen constructed to accommo-
date the inviied puests and those who
were to participate in the ceremonies. The
platform railings were entwined with vari-
colored hurting. At the stern and bow
cf the boat the glorious istars and stripes
waved majestically, the bright colors
forming a striking contrast to the gTimy
surroundings.

At10:45 a detachment of marines from
the battleship Iowa, accompanied by the
Iowa's band, marched into the yards of
the T'nion IronWorks and took a. position
alongside the platform. The crowd had
by this t5me swelled from hundreds to
thcut.anns and every conceivable place
from the mast of a schooner to the lofty
trellis work of near-by drjdocks was oc-
cupied by those eager to get a good view-
ing point.

Crowds Came to See.
the yards of the company -were

'Cf.ng filled up with humanity the water
froct presented a pretty spectacle. The
shore for a lonf distance was dotted with
people and the roofs of the neighboring
rtocJchouses were black with spectators.
The scene was enlivened by steamers and
tugs which steamed up slowly to a point
of vast&jr3 tilth their decks crowded with
meg, jroiaea,. acd children. Launches and

rowboats darted in and out of the small
openings between the larger craft and
made things interesting as they rocked
and tumbled about in the high rolling
waves made by a passing steamer.

The last block had been hacked away
from under the boat and all eyes were
riveted upon her. The sudden scurrying
of the small craft in front of the pier
from which the monitor was to slide was
the signal to the people on the shore and
in the boats that all was ready.

Miss Francis Warren, becomingly
gowned in a blue tailor-made suit, stepped
modestly forward and with outstretched
hand emptied the foaming contents of a
champagne bottle down the s'lde of the
noblo shin's bow. Then, as the wine was
yet dripping and sparkling in the golden
sunlight.Miss Edna Bartlett of Cheyenne
touched the electric button which released
the "dog shore," the final support which
hold more than two and a half million
pounds stationary, and away went Uncle
Sam's new terror of the s?a.

The lioat glided down the Incline as
smoothly as if on iron runners. As she
struck the water the point of her stern
rut drop, throwing spray on either side
that rose high in the air and then seemed
t<> burst into mvriads of tiny, white drops

that grlistened like miniature meteors in
the radiant sunlight.

ARiotous Greeting.
As she sr>ed along there was one grand

outburst of noise from the excited specta-
tors, reinforced by the heavy fog horn of
the steamboat, the shrill whistle of the
tup and the saucy toots of steam and
naphtha launches. Itwas a great Imita-
tion of the late P. T. Barnum's famous
steam calliope. The demonstration con-
tinued until the monitor had anchored
about t/<0 yards from the point of launch-ing. The Iowa's band played the "Star
hpanprled Banner" and the "Red, "White
and Rluc," the crowd joining In the chor-
uf. It was exactly six minutes past 11
when the boat was started.

Miss Warren, who christened the Wyonv-
ltlB-,ls khe dau? hter of the s«*nlor,6enator
of the State of Wyoming. The ladies of
that State have up to the present time
raised over S1000 toward the purchase ofa silver service which will be presented
to the monitor when she goes into com-
mission. The monitor Wyoming is thesecond ship of war bearing that name,
the hrst being a sister ship of the cele-brated Koarsarge, and she fought one ofthe greatest battles in the history of the
American navy in the Shlmonoseki Straits
in 1SG4. ,
w Wnt^Jn/inlshe j!M1* new" Wyoming willhave 3200 tons displacement. ItIs 223 fetlong and fifty feet deep and willhave 2400indicated horsepower, with a speed oftv.-enty-f.our knots an hour. Her battery
will consist of two twelve-inch breech-loading guns; four four-Inch rapid-fireguns: three slx-pounders and four one-
poundors. Itis expected she willbe ready
for service within a year.

Governor Richards and party fromWyoming1 were conspicuous on the plat-
form built at the monitor's bow as shelay on the ways. The members of the
party were Governor de Forest RichardsAdjutant General Frant A. Stitzer. Gen-
eral A. P. Hanson. Captain P. Covert andCaptain Patrick Sullivan of the Govern-
or's staff. Miss Frances Warren, Mrs
Covert, Mrs. Hanson, Miss Edna Bartlett
and Miss Frances K.Crowley. . * .

Kear Admiral Joseph Trlfley. retired
Pa ymaster L. C. Kerr of the Iowa and
Naval Constructor Snow, superintending
naval constructor of the Wyoming, rep-
resented the navy on the platform, and
Colonel Mendell. Malor Thomas Wllhelml
and Captain Kimbali of the regular army
represented that branch of the service.

Among otherg on the platform were
Irving M. Scott, Julius Kahn, Sheriff

'LAUNCHOF THE WYOMINGAND THOSE WHO ASSISTED INTHE OCCASION.

ingashore from the steamer Point Arena-
She was rescued by a man who gave hla
name as Peterson. Both were taken to
the Harbor Hospital.

PREPARATIONS FOR
POLITICAL BATTLE

the visiting Native Sons and Daughters
return to their homes.

The Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee held a brief session yesterday aft-
ternoon. which was attended by J. C.
Sims. M. F. Tarpey, A_ Caminettl, T. O.
Toland. Judd Rush, W. H. Alford and F.
W. Allender. Arrangements for opening
the campaign next Saturday night were
discussed. The Mechanics' Pavilion has
been engaged for the demonstration, la
this city. The chief speaker win bo
Charles A. Towne.

The Republicans have engaged the Pa-
vilion for next Friday evening. Senator
Fairbanks ¦will then entertain and en-
lighten the audience. Other gifted speak-
ers will be announced in due time. Tha
Republicans are well organized through-
cut the State and a large percentage of
the party vote Is registered. After th»
campaign of public speaking begins thera
willbe no halting until the victory la won.

Demonstrations Planned and Emi-
nent Speakers Engaged to Open.

the Campaign Next "Weak.
The politicians have suspended hostili-

ties and will not renew the battle until

Ivast week the grand dictator and a
number of the grand officers went to
N'apa to initiate a number of candidates
for the lodge In that city. The same offi-
cers visited Vallejo last night for
the purpose of initiating candidates for
the lodge of that city. It la announced
that there willbe twelve candidates.

San Diego Lodge reports having re-
ceived a dozen applications. -

During the past two months Los An-
geles received forty applications. Twenty-
one of the applicants have already beea
Initiated.

-

S. J. Thomas, dictator of Yerba Buena
Lodge, having accepted a Government po-
sition which requires his presence la
China, ho regretfully resigned hia office.
Grand Reporter Johnstone. who la a mem-
ber of fhat lodge, was elected to fill the
office for the unexpired term. At the
meeting of this lodge on the evening of
the 3d inst. there will be a vote on th«
question of final passage on amendments.

Knights of Honor.

Beats for the Parade.
The best grand stand to view the p*rm<Je

Is on Van Ness avenue-, near Market
street. Seats on sale at pharmacy, corner
Market street and Van Ness avenue; also
at the xwxd stand.

*

Found Dead on the Street.
J. H. Wells. j»cellarman in the- employ

of the Hibernia Brewery, was found dead
In front of 1216 Mission street last night.
The body was removed to the Morgue.
Death was evidently due to heart failure.

The Lauriston's Frigid Voyage.
The British ship Laurlaton. which ar-

rived here from Hamburg yesterday, re-
ports that during her passage she experi-
enced very cold weather, everything on
deck being frozen. Twenty of the crew
were frostbitten, six of them badly.

Services at Calvary.
Special pralne service willbe held at

Calvary Presbyterian Church, corner of
Powell and Geary streets. Rev. John
Hemphill.•pastor. ,this evening In honor
of Admission day anniversary. .The pas-
tor will address the congregation on
"California's Mission." Tho following
musical programme will" be rendered:
Rudyaxd Kipling's recessional hymn, by
the- choir: barytone solo, Willard Young-
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" (solo).
"Walter C« Campbell;

*rStar-Spang1ed
Banner," Miss Margery Marks; patriotic
hymns by the congregation.

Golden Gate Parlor opened Itsheadquar-
ters in ITnat B'rith Hall last night with
a grand ball at which there were as many
persons as could crowd Into the large hall.
The members of the parlor wore their new
uniform, In which they are to parade to-
morrow. The decorations were tasteful
and very attractive. The ball was con-
ducted under the direction of the follow-
ing committees: .

Arrangements— David Wilson, chairman; E.
J. Barton, Percy V. Long. H. C. Pasquale and'
J. S. Partridge.

Floor
—

David Wilson (director), H. Toomey
(assistant director). F. Todt. I*. Slebe. Joseph
Glaser. E. O. Fitzgerald and M. Hayes.

Reception— A. H. Blakelejr, William Ramm.
R. H. Milter, George Biebe»helmer and C. C.
Smit*.

This evening the parlor willgive a grand
entertainment.

Golden Gate Entertains.

Pacific Parlor opened Us headquarters
In Odd Fellows' Hall last night with a
dance, which was terminated at11o'clock.
This hall, like the others, is also prettily
decorated, the .colors being yellow, pink
and white. The dance was in charge of:
John F. Cannon (floor manager). K. A.
Groezinerer, George Cavanaugh. George
Stangenberger, P. A. Schoenwald, William
G. Pennycook, T. P. Martin and C. E.
Singley.

Then followed a jinks for members, at
which the many numbers were furnished
principally by members of the theatrical
profession. To-day this parlor will have
a Sunday concert, when the following pro-
gramme will be presented:

Overture, "Diademe," Third United States
Artillery Orchestra; intermezzo. "Cavalleria
Rustlcana" (Mascagnl). Third United States
Artillery Orchestra: "Like the Woodland
Rnscs" (F"ranz Malr». Pacific Quartet: "Presto
Brilliant^"*(Mendelssohn), Miss Clara Nolan;
"Ave Maria" (Millard). Mrs. A. JIcGlade;
tencr »olo (selected). J. F. Ve<»co: flute solo.
"Oh. Harpy Time! Oh. Blessed Time!" Wllhelm
Popp and Herman Schaeffer. accompanied by
Miss Clara Nolan: soprano solo. "Pllicrlin* of
the Night," Mrs. Eva Tcnney, accompanied by
H. J. Stewart: "Coronation March" (Meyer-
beer). Third United States ArtilleryOrchestra:
contralto solo. "O Divine Redeemer" (Gou-
nod). Mrs. J. E. Birmingham, accompanied by
H. J. Stewart; "Stabat Mater" <Rosslni>, Kob-
ert Lloyd;cornet solo. "Tho Palms," Armand
Putz. musical director Third United States Ar-
tillery Band: soprano solo, "Hoaanna" <Gra-
nter). Miss MillieFlynn, accompanied by H. J.
Stewart: barytone solo. "The Holy City." R.
W. Jones; "Forsaken" (Thomas Koschet),
Pacific Quartet: "Hearts and Flowers" <To-
banl), Third United St3tes Artillery Orches-
tra.

Pacific Parlor.

Fair." "Paddy's Market." the famous
Crystal "painting, Mme. McElfreah's
trained horses: the newest sensation, the
"Sled Slide." and numerous others. The
park Is open dally from noon until mid-
night.

Woman Rescued From the Bay.

Mrs. Florinda Thomas, residing at 219
Bay street, fellInto the boy from Mission-
street wharf No. 1bust olglyt while com*

Two Pretty Girls Sped the
Big Ship on Its Way, One
to Release Its Bonds and
the Other, to Bathe Its
Bow in Foaming Wine.

WHILE STEAM SHRIEKED, PEOPLE CHEERED AND BANDS PLAYED THEIR
FINEST, THE WYOMING SLID FROM THE WAYS INTO THE ARMS OF THE SEA

Successful Launching of the
New United States Mon-
itor From the Union Iron
Works in the Presence of
Many Thousand People.
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